
Welcome Back All!
As we get back behind the wheel of the big “Cheese Wagon” we might

be a little rusty the first few days.
Those that had a summer run may not need a brush up, but there are a

few things that I will be going over in my head before I start off.

1 Overhead clearance: Driving my car around it is not some-
thing I have to think about. In our buses, those nice shady trees are a
hazard to our jobs. So are low wires and cables. Look before you turn!2 Tail swing: Three feet that we have to make sure is clear on the
side opposite of the way we are turning. Remember, we need to be in
the outside lane for a turn, then merge when we can.3 Following distance: Being able to read the license plate in
front of you is OK; being able to read the radio dial of the car in front
of you is not. 4 Stopping distance: Stopping distance also has to do with
following distance. How are your brakes this year? Did they get re-
placed or are they the same squeaky set from last year? Make sure
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I have been a
school bus driver
in Salem, N.H., for
26 years. For 16 of
those years, I have
been a Teamster
shop steward. It
has not always
been easy over the

years being a shop steward. People who
have never been in a union before tend to
view a union as a group of men in suits
who should fight for you for any reason
that comes up. We, the drivers, are the
union. When experienced and new drivers
come together, there is a lot to be learned
from everyone involved.

I have learned a lot as a shop steward.
I've learned to listen to both sides before I
take action.  I’ve learned to ask questions
and search for answers. I’ve learned that
people need to work together for a com-
mon goal of fair treatment for all. 

The fight to become treated fairly was a
long battle. My boss today was the manager
at the time we went union in 1998. They
blamed him and transferred him to another
area. Over the years, we had at least five
other managers. Finally, they returned our
current boss back to our terminal. We have
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NO “I” IN “TEAM”
By Donna LeMay, First Student
driver, Teamsters Local 633 shop

steward, Salem, N.H. 
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you can stop. Cover your brake when approaching a stale green
and watch all the nonprofessionals in the little tin cans.5 Yellow Lights: Do not forget that they are a warning that you
are going to stop, so turn them on and give them warning.6 Length: Let us not forget that the bus is a lot longer than your car;
do not leave your tail-feathers in the road!7 Refresh your students on the rules: Always walk in
front of the bus, stay seated and so on. They will be rusty too, lol.8 Watch the curbs: They can pop a tire.9 Keep looking at those mirrors: Check to the left AND
RIGHT before you turn. The few feet between you and the side of the
road is a big temptation to that driver running late behind you.10 Remember that we are driving rolling targets with dollar signs all
over them. We are professionals and have to have eyes in the back of
our heads to watch our kids and everyone on the road around us.

BACK TO SCHOOL TIPS
continued from page 1

NO “I” IN “TEAM”
continued from page 1

a very good relationship with the company
and with our manager. He is willing to lis-
ten and discuss any issue that comes up, and
we work well together. 

It’s just as important to have a good re-
lationship among your co-workers, which
can come from continuity. Having the same
drivers year after year in the same positions
is an asset. In our terminal, we have a driver
in every seat. We also have extra drivers that
we farm out to other terminals, as they do
not have enough drivers. School districts
appreciate the continuity. Children and par-
ents appreciate dealing with the same per-
son from their oldest to their youngest. 

Having experienced drivers also helps
when a new driver comes in. It is so easy to
take someone "under your wing" to make
them feel comfortable enough to stay with
the job.  

Having a large group of people takes a
lot of cooperation among all. Communica-
tion is critical. Rumors should be kept to a
minimum. Experienced shop stewards are
the best resource for all drivers to get accu-
rate information and advice. 

While senior drivers are an experienced
asset to the company, new drivers bring
fresh ideas and energy to strengthen and so-
lidify our workplace and our union. 

Remember, the union is the people. As
they say, “There is no ‘I’ in TEAM.”



During an organizing drive, things are
not always simple, but there is one singular
focus.  All you have to do is climb this one
last hill, win the election together as one big
unit, and all will be right with the world. 

Then, things can get complicated. The
committee is elected, and all of a sudden
the burden shifts to them. The average
member may no longer feel as though their
participation is absolutely necessary, so

with each passing day, they may think less and less about the union,
as it starts to fade into the background of the job. 

However, without solidarity, the union doesn’t work, and the
company won’t take you seriously during negotiations. Here are a few
tips for committee members and average pro-union workers alike
that will help to encourage solidarity and keep your union strong:

• Make friends with everyone you can and be cordial to those you

can’t. The committee and the vocal union members are the face of

the union.  People naturally associate the actions of those people

with the union. If they are kind, helpful and friendly, then people

will think positive things of the union as an organization, and are

more likely to show support in the future.

• Be careful with the “us-vs-them” mentality.  In my experience, most

bosses are trying to do their jobs and have been put at odds with us

because of corporate policies and job duties that force them to see

things differently than we do. Encouraging your co-workers to hate

them only serves to make you appear spiteful and eliminates the

chances that any friend of management might support you.  

• Keep people informed and involved. Let everyone know when

meetings are being held. Make sure everyone hears about the

union’s victories. See to it that everyone is given a chance to partici-

pate if they want to, and not just by slapping a post on the union

board, but by actually talking face to face. People need to feel as if

their participation is important, because it is. Personal interaction

is a great way to achieve that. 

A good union is one where people feel like the union belongs to
THEM, not to the business agents and not to the stewards, but to
ALL involved in the union. 

Stay united, stay strong and you’ll go far.
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Driver:  “Uh, I have an alarm on and my

bus is going 6....”

Mechanic: “What does the alarm sound

like?”

Driver: “Uh....Bee doo bee doo bee doo....?

And then sometimes I hear a bzzzzzzzz 

followed by a kerchunk kerchunk...”

Mechanic: “Dash have any lights?”

Driver: “Lit up like Vegas?”

Mechanic: “Okay, pull over, put your foot on

the brake, apply the parking brake, put in

neutral, shut down, go back to bus, open back

door, come back to front, turn on bus, keep

foot on brake, release parking break, put in

first gear, slowly take it back up to drive...

take two breaths...only two because three will

be too many...”

Driver: “Alarm is off and I have power.

Gosh, thank you, super mechanic guy!”

Okay, maybe this was a little oversimplifying and

silly, but you gotta love our mechanics. They do

so much with our buses, sometimes have so little

support from management and perhaps from

time to time deal with cranky drivers. 

How many times have they been able to get

you rolling just by listening to your problem over

the radio? Any time you get a chance, say “hi” to

the mechanics and tell them how much you ap-

preciate them. Better yet, why not do a little coffee

and doughnuts or baked goods or even a lunch-

eon just for them? It couldn’t hurt.  

Remember, love your mechanic. They fix

your brakes!  

Be Kind to Those 
Who Fix Our Brakes
By Irma Robinson, First Student driver,
Teamsters Local 633, Belmont, N.H. 

Maintaining Solidarity After 
a Successful Election 
By Nick Ruberto, First Student driver, Teamsters
Local 638 shop steward, Champlin, Minn.
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Teamsters Local 777 is continuing
the fight for about 100 school bus

drivers in Chicago who want nothing
more than fair working conditions.

The drivers with Latino Express
formed their union with Teamsters
Local 777 in Lyons, Ill., in 2011. Latino
Express has spared no expense in one
legal battle after another to try to keep
workers from improving their rights
and gaining a voice in the workplace.

Following a May 2014 National
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) ruling,
the company is still required to bargain
a first contract for workers over the
next six months with the Teamsters.
Latino Express’s appeal of this ruling
now sits with the U.S. Court of Appeals
and could potentially be recommended

for the U.S. Supreme Court.
On July 23, the NLRB heard an-

other case involving the company’s mis-
treatment of workers after Local 777
filed charges over the unlawful termina-
tion of a driver. In 2010, two workers
who were previously fired without just
cause were reinstated after Teamsters
Local 777 filed unfair labor practice
charges, and the NLRB filed an injunc-
tion for their reinstatement. Later, the
NLRB found Latino Express owner,
Henry Garduno, in contempt of court
for disobeying the court order.

In 2013, the NLRB issued another
decision, setting a precedent for all
American companies that unfairly fire
employees. The board ordered Latino
Express to reimburse workers for fed-

eral taxes owed on any outstanding
wages following a termination and re-
instatement. Not surprisingly, Latino
Express appealed that ruling too.

Since the drivers first voted to
join Local 777 in April 2011, Latino
Express has appealed every decision
issued by the NLRB.

“The work that these men and
women do to transport our children to
and from school is too important not to
protect,” said James T. Glimco, President
of Teamsters Local 777 and Trustee of
Teamsters Joint Council 25. “Latino Ex-
press will be held accountable for its ac-
tions and the Teamsters will secure a fair
contract that respects the rights of
Chicago school bus drivers.”

Latino Express 
Bus Drivers Still
Fighting for Rights
in Chicago
Teamsters Continue to 
Protect Workers As Com-
pany Defies Labor Rulings 

WE’D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
Have a question or want to share your story? Get in touch! E-mail us at driveupstandards1@gmail.com. 


